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10. Any recommendations and observations of the Textiles Surveillanc
Body would be taken into account should the matters related to such recoflr
mendations and observations subsequently be brought before the CONý
TRACTING PARTIES to the GATT, particularly under the procedures 0
Article XXIII of the GATT.

11. The Textiles Surveillance Body shah, within fifteen months of th,
coming into force of this Arrangement, and at least annually thereafteX
review ail restrictions on textile products maintained by participating coUl3
tries at the commencement of this Arrangement, and submit its findings t<
the Textiles Committee.

12. The Textiles Surveillance Body shail annually review ail restrictior1
întroduced or biaterai agreements entered into by participating countrie>l
concerning trade in textile products since the coming into force of tlliU
Arrangement, and required to be reported to it under the provisions of thiU'
Arrangement, and report annually its findings to the Textiles Committee.

ARTICLE 12

1. For the purposes of this Arrangement, the expression "textiles" is limnite
to tops, yarns, piece-goods, made-up articles, garments and other textile
manufactured products (being products which derive their chief characteri5
tics from their textile components) of cotton, wool, man-made fibres, Or
blends thereof, in which. any or ail of those fibres in combination represell
either the chief value of the fibres or 50 per cent or more by weight (or 17 Pee
cent or more by weight of wool) of the product.

2. Artificial and synthetic staple fibre, tow, waste, simple mono- and rlI
tifilaments, are not covered by paragraph 1 above. However, should cola"
tions of market disruption (as defined in Annex A) be found to exist for I1
produets, the provisions of Article 3 of this Arrangement (and other PrO"fsions of this Arrangement directly relevant thereto) and paragraph 1
Article 2 shall apply.

3. This Arrangement shall not apply to, developing country exports of hea'
loom fabrics of the cottage industry, or hand-made cottage industry prodect
made of such handloom fabrics, or to tradional folklore handicraft textile
products, provided that such products are properly certified under rale
ments established between the importing and exporting participating co"
tries concerned.

4. Problems of interpretation of the provisions of this Article shoId' be
resolved by bilateral \consultation between the parties concerned and el
difficulties may be referred to the Textiles Surveillance Body.


